Dear Faculty Instructors,

UConn-AAUP & our coalition partners are seeking to raise awareness among undergrads about the imminent budget cuts at UConn and the impact they will have on students’ education.

These are just some of the ways budget cuts will impact students:
- Fewer class offerings
- Larger class sizes
- More online courses
- Canceled classes due to low enrollment

All of these factors will affect student success and increase time-to-degree

If you’d like to help us outreach to students, please take a moment to display one or more of slides 2-7 with your class. You can tell your students you believe we should come together and demand a better UConn! Or, you can display any of these slides without comment. The QR code on each slide brings students to a questionnaire that will help us to coordinate our actions as we demand a better UConn!

Thank you for taking a moment, ideally at the beginning of your class time, to spread the word!
UConn’s 5-Year Financial Plan hurts students. We demand a better UConn.

Scan to help us #stopthecuts
UConn should not fix its budget problems by increasing class size. We demand a better UConn.
Since 2010, state funding for UConn has declined by 34% when adjusted for inflation.

Scan to help us #stopthecuts
In 2001, CT’s funding for higher ed was 23% more, per student, than it is today. We demand better.

Scan to help us #stopthecuts
Why is UConn making students pay more for less?

UConn Admin are cutting academic budgets by 15-19% starting this Fall, but tuition and fees are still going up 🙁🙁🙁

Scan to help us #stopthecuts
To address a $70M deficit UConn Admin are slashing academic budgets but have not shared any plans to cut spending in other areas.

Why is UConn only planning cuts to teaching & research?